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But before that i want to inform you
that i'm not a programmer, so i could

write only for those who are. The
point: In order to make a recovery the

program you have to follow the
instruction that come with it, you can't
do nothing without reading them first.
Do not think that you are the only one,

also this program was made by a
programmer. And if you don't read the

instruction, is not the fault of the
programmer, but of the user ( you ).

From the manual: Dependençes
Existem dependências dos

componentes. Seja não funciona, não
se inicie e não pode funcionar após o
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restauração, ou um dos arquivos não
encontrados e não pode ser restaurado.
Meaning: Dependencies. If they do not

work, if you don't start and they can
not start after the restore, or one of the

files not found and they cannot be
restored. ( the words in red are my
translation ) Restore. Use a restore

utility for your system's hard disk (or.
Use a restore utility for your system's

hard disk (or DVD). This utility should
be installed for your operating system

(see the Readme file in the ZIP
archive for details). So, you need to

"Install a restore utility for your
system's hard disk (or DVD)
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